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Alice and to the North
F L Y  T O  A L I C E  A N D  S P E N D  5 - D A Y S  E X P E R I E N C E  T H E 

L A N D  O F  P L E N T Y

ITINERARY 2

Day oNE

Fly into Alice, rent a vehicle then head off on your 
adventure, start heading north on the sealed road to 

Gem Tree (on the Plenty Highway) for a fossicking tour. 
Hang around Gem Tree for a mouth-watering Camp 

Oven dinner relaxing under the stars. You can choose to 
camp overnight in either tents or a cabin, but remember 
to book ahead as word has gotten around that this is a 

beautiful place!

Day TWO

Head back to explore Alice Springs - 
start by seeing the Telegraph Station 
on your way into town, then head out 

towards the Desert Park, lunch in Todd 
St Mall, then over the Todd to Olive Pink 
Botanical gardens before signing up to a 
camel trip tour with a camp out included! 
A unique way to see scenery and animals 

amongst the roads less travelled.      

DAY THREE

Back from camp, head out and explore the East Macdonnell Ranges, Trephina Gorge and then onto Ross River 
Station for lunch and a relax. A fantastic local spot to stop and have a rest, and enjoy the company. Moving 

along and back into Alice for dinner, try Overlander’s steakhouse restaurant for a fresh and tender steak! It’s very 
popular, so book ahead to secure a spot.

Stay on in Alice and explore the magnificent art 
galleries in town, including the natural rock art 
tour from Ricky Orr’s Rainbow Valley Cultural 
Tours or finish off the day with some beautiful 

bush foods from RT Tours.   

Day FOUR

Finishing exploring town and say a fond 
farewell to the centre. 

Please note: Road Conditions: Most roads in 
this trip are sealed good gravel roads and are 

OK for a solid 2WD.

Day FIVE


